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 Overview. The EVAN Robb Virtual Library is a collection of virtual online resources that can be accessed anytime, anywhere.
Each resource is based on a topic or topic area and has information on the Internet. At home, in the office, while traveling, or at
school, a library like the EVAN Robb Virtual Library offers a constantly updated resource on a topic or topic area for students,
faculty, staff, and parents. The resource features a comprehensive index of content and articles that can be sorted by location,
topic, or subject. The EVAN Robb Virtual Library features an advanced search tool that allows for finding specific content

quickly and easily. Detailed Help - The General Features. How to Get to the EVAN Robb Virtual Library. How to Sign In. How
to Cancel Subscriptions. How to Cancel Your School ID. How to Save Your Favorites. How to Save Your Favorites. A: This
feature allows you to save a favorite resource for each category: topics, research resources, special features, and more. Learn
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more. A: To save a resource, go to the EVAN Robb Virtual Library, find the category you are interested in, and click on the
desired category in the navigation bar. Click on the red plus symbol to save the resource to your personal favorites list. B: To

add a resource to your favorite list, click on the plus symbol. C: Click on the category you are interested in and select the
resource. D: Click on the blue “Save” button. E: Click on the check box next to the category to select it. F: Click on the blue

“Save” button. G: All favorites have now been saved. H: To see your personal favorites, click on the blue “My Favorites” button.
I: To see your saved favorites, click on the blue “Favorites” button. J: To see the category list, click on the blue “Categories”

button. K: To see the search bar, click on the blue “Search” button. L: You can also create a new favorite resource. M: To create
a new favorite, click on the blue plus symbol. N: Enter the resource you wish to add to your personal favorites list. O: After

you’ve added the resource to your personal favorites list, click on 82157476af
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